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Thin paper will always fight ior
progress uni reform, It wlil not know-
ingly tolerate Injustice or corruptionI and wll) always fight demagogues of
aii1 parties; it will oppose privileged
classes and pub ic plunderers; It will
ncvpr lack sympathy with tho poor;
It wf" alwiiys remain devoted o tho
public welfare and will nerer be sat-
isfied vritL merely printing news. It
will alajs be drastically Independ-
ent and will novor be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the peer.

REFORMING THE REPUBLICAN

The Standard
PARTY.

had hoped to see the
Ttepublican national committee call
a special convention to consider the
advisability of reorganizing and pun
fying the party, but Senator William

Borah's objection to the calling to
gether of hand-picke- delegates has
led us to accept his views and to look
with more favor on the action that
waft taken by the committee in Wash
ington yesterday.

Borah points out that a special naI tional convention, made up of hand
picked delegates of the reactionaries
now in power could accomplish nc
good and might further commit the
party to a policy. Un
til tbe states have generally adopted
popular primary laws which will al
low the people to make their own se
lections of national delegates, no se
rlous attempt at correcting the de
ects within the Republican party can

be expected.
As Senator Borah says, the great

test will come in 1916 By that time
the primary laws will be quite gen

j the party that assembles that yeai
will be representative of the great
mass of Republican voters and shoula

I be thoroughly progressive.
J In the course of his speech, SenaI tor Borah, turning to William Barnes
J of New York, said:
I "There is not a more astute political

B leader in the country representing
1 the views he does, than Mr. Barnes
I of New York, and unless some changeI is made, he will just as surely be as

j potent in the convention of 1916 as
' be was in 1912."

Jj 'Are you afraid to make an issue
on that?" interrupted Mr. Hadiey.

A "1 don't want to do it with my
j hands tied and my feet hobbled,

Senator Borah replied "If I can be
permitted to go into the fields and
byways and tell men that they can

vfll go to a contention of their party and
, 1 assure them that they can be seatedH after they get there, I will take h

H chance on a fight with the friends
of tQe old system of doing things.

"This may not be a parting of the
I ways, but I would not be candid if

I 1 dld Qot say that the Republican
party must be progressive, that it

I must adopt a progressive platform
111(1 nominate a progressive candidate

I lor president in 1916."
H While not intended to be other than

y1 conciliating, Senator Borah's remarkB
were a confession equivalent to a

j, severe denunciation of the present
- J leadership of the Republican party.
H Borah brands the men in control
:M as unscrupulous, because they have

teSOrted t0 hlSh-hande-

vBi methods, he
4j marks them as untrustworthy, be
jgl cause they have proved treacherous;
lM he Points to them as out of touch

with the people, because they have
$1 n0t reBponded to the demands of the

Wi great body of the Republican voters;
and he would not enter Into another

M contest with them, because they use
;Jj the tactics or the thug,
33 How purify a party thus con
?jj Is a problem. The national
M committee Itself Is to undertake theM task and that, perhaps, is as pro-nils-

,n a method as could be devised, liM the committee does not possess the

wiadoni to see tho urgent necesuir

of party reform, a convention made

up of delegates selected by the same

Influences could not be expected iO

be any improvement over the parent
body.
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BOOK OF POEMS BY

DR. CONDON.

"A Handful of Flowers With Sprays
or Evergreen" is the Inviting title ot

a new book of poems, tho author ol

. which Is none other than our own
t Amasa S. C ondon of Ogden.

Notice of the coming of the edition
was received a week ago, and the
editor of the Standard awaited the
appearance of the book at his dfcttk

with no little Interest.
It is a well printed book of 143

pages, dedicated "to the memory of
her who came into my life as suu

shine into u morning of uncertain
promise, and to the recollections oi
her sweet ways which have been an
encouragement and inspiration for
whatever of benefit I may have been

j to the world."
In the introduction. tne author

omewhut modestly offers his produc
tion with an appeal to the critical not
to Judge harshly, saying:

"These arc waifs and strays gath
ered from the highways and byways
of current publications where ttWjf

h&e wandered from time to time and
with always a compassionate constd
eratlon, nnd now with many mlsg.v
Ittgl do I send them forth again, bat
this time hand in hand to meet 8

larger world of strangers who are
not always merciful critics.

"Some of the poems were written
among the somber pines of Maine and
Belong her winding shores where the
author was horn and reared, and in

i

the camp6 of the soldiers while serv-

ing as surgeon during the Spanish
American war. and also anions: the
eternal hills and mountains of the fai
west The writing of them has been
a recreation of pleasure, when othfer
affairs did not press, and the wlsn
Is great that a perusal of them may
afford an hour's enjoyment to the
reader. I ask for these wayfarers
an indulgent sympathy of the public.

The book is dated Ogden, Utah
1913, and is, therefor, entitled to a

place among the products of Utah
and on next "Utah Products Day'
should not be overlooked.

There are many Inspiring thoughts
and beautiful lines In the forty-fiv- e

poems Dr Condon is not a rhym
ster but is to be classed among the
most gifted of our poets. There is
nothing trashy in his book Serlou3
thought runs through all the subject1

matter and there Is a polish which
indicates that a master hand has
labored carefully to produce the fin
ished product.

One of the rosebuds of the author's
handful of flowers is "A Summer
Idyl" from which we quote this ref
erence to a tiny little maiden whe
brought Jo and left sorrow
Thus we wandered through the gloam

ing
By the ricks of ripened maize,

Where ofttimes her rippling laughter
Floated through the summer days.

Where the brooklet blithe and busy
Sang and babbled toward the sea,

Where they met to sing together,
While Bhe waited there for me.

Safe I bore my winsome
the waiting cottage door,

And my arms still feel the impress,
Greatest wealth they ever bore.

Faded now those scenes forever,
Gone our strolls at close of day.

Like the spider's slender cable
Like a thread of ocean sprav

oo
THE APPETITE OF

A BOY.

What should the growing child have
as food? That question is answered
by a writer of a bulletin issued by
the American Medical association.

The appetite or a growing boy is
a constant source of astonishment
to his mother, and the ease with

which he consumes more food than
the adult members of the family con
vinces her that his tastes are ab
normal She torgecs that In the sec-on-

period of rapid growth that comes
early in the "teens " Nature Is mak- -

ing every effort to build a perfect
Individual and needs all the help sne
can got She cannot build without
a wealth of material, and 6o every
boy who is physically more active
than his father and mother who is us-in-

his brain for study and growing
rapidly besides, needs an abundant
supply of food What should this
food bo9 Should his diet be limited
or his taste questioned' Generally j

speaking, no. He neods all kinds ot j

food, and he generally craves what
he needs He needs protein to build i

a man's frame and he needs a larget
production of It than the average
adult requires. He also needs fai
and starches to furnish the heat and
energy burned out in his overactive
body and to keep his tissues plump

'

and rounded While ha needs much
protein, do not expect him to get It
all from meat. Indeed. It is better
that no small part of this nitrogenous,
food come from milk and eggs, cheese j
beans and peas. If he has plenty ol t

these rich and relatively cheap foods
he will not crave meat so Inordinately
as some growing boys do The boy
needs a large quantity of carbohy-
drates That Is why his demand for
bread and butter is limited only by
the supply at hand, and why he uses
uijuusi a muca nuuer as bread Let
him have all he wants Bv the
pound butter is expensive, but It Is
pure, wholesome food, and he can use
it readily. It will not make him
ill; quite the contrary And do not
be afraid of sugar and sweet foodo
Sugar is a true, concentrated food
Give him candy for dessert He
craves It and his craving Is natural,
not abnormal. The boy's in&tlncta
will lead him to choose the
diet he needs. To limit his choice
to a few articles compels him uncon
sciously to overuse the one he llkee
the best. To regulate his diet tc
the tastes or foods of his father ui
mother is cruelty and will probably
result in an undernourished child. II
groun people wish to experiment on
new foods they have the right to do
so, but they do not have the right
to inflict their ideas of what is good
for them on their growing children
Good food in variety and plenty ol
it is what the child needs, and if it
Is provided hie taste will not be
abnormal nor will his astonishing ap
petite result in more than healthy
rapid growth.
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A I Come t the Greatest
.H 5M I value-Givin- g Sale in Otr--

M HHHyi B den's history, Thousands of
PfP1 re taking advantage

; M . this Real Sale.

t9 I ,ur Retail Store positive
1 11oses doors January 1,

3 JHB, SfliL li: NoVs th time to buy
M I your Christmas Gifts, when

Mr. Ab, Kuhn, Pl0neer Merchant,

I L
A, kvhFT

Ses Kxleni Clothes A"

I SH0P "
oo

Razors and Pocket
Knives at the right price
at Lowe's.

IfjdF"'? Only a Few I

More Shopping

'PnVFf Christmas '

k S- - - Take advantage of the big reductions I

HwB Sw'A L 111' we are making on all Xmas Goods.

8 L$M$M Jmmil j" Sec the beautiful display of Pictures
I ufflPaB iBteJ-v- 'n our wncows on which we offer a
I reduction of 33 3 per cent.

25 Reduction on All Toys
Also a big reduction on all Furniture.
Come in and see us before you buy.

We are giving away $150,00, See our window

I Ogden Furniture Carpet Co,
HYRUM PINGREE, Manager.

XMAS

TIE SPECIALS "
Gifts such as these are al-

ways acceptable, and our
big holiday line just arrived
by express.

The assortment is excel-
lent and the prices are the
lowest

25c to $1.00.

CLARK'S j

y,
'

j
"

j
" Calc!

Seven Smalley Christmas Specials 91 B
lor the Early Shopper I

I ' l

These special holiday offerings are striking examples of the noteworthy
U

values offered by this house at moderate prices. Buy buying these particular fl
articles in large quantities at a considerable reduction from the regular wholesale :

i

price we are enabled to offer them at thest remarkably low figures. Each article
is a leader. Ill

Gentlemen's 16 size gold watches seven jewel1 movement ito S H
in a 20-ye- ar filled case. A nice gift for Him. Jjk g fill j

2Udies' O size hunting watches, seven jewel movement in tfe f m Scase. A very neat gift. III I

Hull umbrellas with a gold or silver handle,3 with an all silk ifr P-- f fcover. Fully guaranteed. iS 7 IFlf
4- - JnfrpieCwSilver t04!LCt 8etS: larSe si" brush and mirror. H f fa are special values. Engraving free. O . U
C A3 W. W. W. guaranteed gold ring, very handsome designs. fr 5 f f1 nese rings are really extraordinary values. Jjh II II
6 A Ml Hne of vanity cases and silver mesh bags. 1 75J Cut glass, eight-inc- h bowl in ffvery handsome patterns. jjj C Q j

Have you seen the prizes in our windows that we are giving

r away on New Year s Eve?

SMALLEYS -
y 336 Twenty-- f ifth Street. THE PEOPLE'S JEWELERS. j

STILL NEED ARMY,
GARRISON INSISTS

Secretary of War Garrison.
In his first annual report, iust

issued, Secretary of War Garrison
comes out strongly for increased
strength and efficiency in the army

"While I believe there is a world-
wide and growing: sentiment for the
settlement without bloodshed of all
disputes between nations, just &8
even now there ft a provision of law
for Kurh settlement of difficulties be-
tween individuals," says the war sec-
retary, "I recojrniire the fact that the
tamo has not yet come when a nation
can wisely disarm or slacken its ef-

forts for preparedness m case of
war."

oo
UTAH'S PROSPEROUS

FARMING
The final estimates of the crop

production of Utah in 1913 as com-
pared with 1912 have been made pub-
lic by tho bureau of statistics of the
United States department of agri-
culture, and show that this has been
tho most productive year in the his-
tory of farming in this state.

The wheat yield was nearly 400,-CM!- 0

bushels larger than in 1912, the
revenue from which totaled over

.COO.000.

There was a slight falling off in
oats, but barley gave an Increase, as
did rye and sugar beets.

Potatoes returned over $300,000
more than last year.

There waa a falling off in the
number of tons of hay produced, but
the revenue obtained was $100,000
greater than in 1912.

The past season has been one of
marked prosperity for the farmers of
Utah.

oo ,

New goggles for motorists are fit- -
ted at the sides with mirrors so a
?lert?an BCe w?at iB approaching

rear without turning his

BUSINESS MEN

TO CO-OPERA-
TE

Head of 485 Commercial Bod-
ies Would Join Government
in Regulatory Legislation.

REGULATION IS NEEDED

Great Growth of Industries
Requires Measures to Meet

New Conditions.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 17 The busi-
ness Interests of the country should
cooperate with the government In
regulatory legislation rather than op-
pose it, said Harry A. Wheeler of
' h ago, president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States at
the iinnual banquet, of the Boston
' hamber ot Commerce, last night,
liii- - statement from the head of an
organization composed of 485 com-n.- i

rcial bodies representing all but
one of the states and a membership
ot 210,000 business men was greeted
v.lth enthusiasm. The accumulation
oi j. re.it wealth in the last few de-

cades. Mr. Wheeler said, has led to
such a condition of affairs that e

legislation was necessary
and that such legislation must

that past evils should not recur,
lit showed how the railways had
been given assistance, by city, state
and federal government in the early
Stages of railway promotion, how in-

dustries had been protected by gov-
ernmental taxes upon foreign prod-uctf- l

and how rinanclal Interests had
prniited by the protection of the
state.. In course of time, ho said,
transportation systems. industries
and finance had to be readjusted to
meet new conditions and each of
lhc-.;- three branches of commercial
activity objected to the regulations
imposed.

"Shall we always" said he, "ob-
ject to regulation of this sort0" Shall
we always trail retaliation, or shall
we look out Into the future and see
the things that are bound to come
and then meet them half way down
the road, instead of waiting until af- - 1

tor they are forced upon us0 These
regulatory measures are not alto-ceth-

bad and they are necessary.
uu

PICTURES SHOW HOW

YALE MET DEFEAT

Cambridge. Mass., Dec. 17. Per-
cy D Ilaughton. head coach of the
Crimson team, last night, at a stu-
dents' mass meeting in honor of Har-
vard's championship eleven, pointed
out in picture thrown on a screen
seven "glaring mistakes," which he
tald were made by the Yale team
in the 1912 game with Harvard Har-
vard played errorless football in this
year's Yale game, he added, except
for one off side play. No reference
was made to the play by which
O'Brien of Harvard unwittingly scor-
ed a safety for Yale.

Opposes Forward Pa3S.
Haughton discredited the theory

that the forward pass is an effective
weapon of offense and exhibited
thails to support his point. He

that the forward pass is of
little wtlue when the opponents
know how to cope with it The con-
servative game such as that played
by Harvard teams in recent years,
ho tald. is the best practical theory
ot offense.

C'nach Haughton referred frequent-
ly to Taptain Ketcham of Yale. He
showed several pictures of plays in
the stadium in which Ketcham fig-ure-

pointing out thai in each Ket-
cham was smothered by the Harvard
tor wards, while the play w as f ir
rled through. This was the reason,
Haughton declared, that Ketcham
was not chosen for the "All Amer-
ica ' team by Walter Camp. Ket
Cham's roughness during the early
part of the Harvard game gave the
Crinson an early advantage, said the
coach.

Harvard players will elect their
captain for next year tomorrow

oo

IFIRE DESTROYS OIL

REFINING PLANT

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 17 Fire prac
tioally destroyed the local plant ol
the Pacific Oil Refining cornpan this
morning, causing a loss of about $200,
000.

The flames were discovered al 7:30
o'clock and spread so rapidly that
more than a score of employes barely
had time to escape. Explosions fol
lowed, wrecking the buildings.

oo

BANKING FIRM BUYS

LEIGH VALLEY BONDS j

Philadelphia. Dec. 17 The Lehigh
Valley Railroad compan today an
nounced that it had sold to a Phila-
delphia banking firm $10,000,000 of
its 4 2 per cent consolidated mort-
gage bonds The proceeds are to be
used in the retirement of $2,000,000
ot Eirnira, Cortland and Northern
r.tiiroad bonds, $750,000 of which bear
Bl per cent interest and the remain-
der live per cent, maturing next April
for the purchase of equipment and
for terminal and other improvements j

now under way or contemplated.
oo

SEAMAN'S BILL

MEETS OPPOSITION,

Washington, Dec. 17 W L. Gaz-a-

and James L. Gibson of Seattle,
representing pUget Sound shipping,
Leiore the houso marine committee,
today, contended it would be phys-
ically impossible to complv with the
ife boat requirements of the La Fol-lett- e

seamen's bill and that with add
ed congestion on the boats, tho haz-
ard to life and property would be in-

creased.
i

BRYAN APPEALS

TO COMMITTEE

Would Withhold Amending of
Copyright Protection to

Foreign Exhibitors.

Washington, Dec 17. An attempl
to amend the Kahn law granting pat
ent and copyright protection to for
eign exhibitor? at the San Francisco
exposition might have tho effect ol
eliminating representation of some
foreign countries, Secretary Bryan to
day told the house patents committee
which was considering the Bulkley
measure the substitute measure

appealed to the committee
not to change the law unless for the,
gravest detect and then weighing the
consequences carefully.

He urged that if defects had been
discovpred that they be remedied bv
administration.

Chalrjnan Olfleld asked If any gov-
ernment was hesitating about accept
ing an invitation to be represented al
the exposition because of the proposed
changes.

"Onr very important country is now
withholding lp decision becaube oi
this very point," said Mr. Bryan

oo

PLEA TO REMOVE

LAW TECHNICALITIES

Washington, Dec. 17. A commit-
tee of the American Bar association
COJfliStln of Everett P. Wheeler of
New York, Paul Howland of Cleve-
land, O, Professor John D. Lawson
of the University of Missouri; Pro

fessor Frank Irvine of Cornell uni-
versity and T N. Thorndike of Bos-
ton, today urged the house judiciary
committee to favor bills to remove
te( nnlcalities in the law.

CURRENCY BILL TO

PASS THIS WEEK

Washington, D C, Dec. 17. Pre-
dictions that the currency bill would
pass the senate before Saturday night
were made today by Senators Bris
tow, Burton and Galllnger, Republi
cans, after they had rejected over
tures from Senator Kern, Democratic
leader, for an agreement to vote not
later than Friday night

rr

COPPER STRIKE I

DISTRICT QUIET

Calumet, Mich, Dec. 17. Becaube
there have been no copper strike dis
turbances since a grand jury started
an Inquiry Monday into lawlessness,
the authorities look for little further
trouble A search of the homes ol
men suspected of connection with
recent disorders at the Ahmeek mine
this morning, resulted in the seiz
ure of a small number of firearms
Similar searches will be made
throughout the district

RUSSELL ESTATE

VALUED AT $700,000

Cambridge, Mass, Dec. 17. After
an expenditure of between $300,000
and 5400.000 in contesting the claim
of ' Dakota Dan" that he was Daniel
Blake Russell, son of the late Daniel -

Russell of Melrose, the estate Is still
valued at $700,000. This appraisal
was made In the probate court todav
when the will of William C. Russell',
called brother by the two claimants
was allowed by Judge McCarty.

I'nder William C. Russell's will
Fresno Dan." the accepted claim-

ant, receives half the property

36,506,000 ACRES 1

IN WINTER WHEAT

Washington, Dec. 17 The area
sown to winter wheat this fall is 36,
50t!.()00 acres, the department of ag-

riculture announced today.
Tho condition of winter wheat on

December 1 was L7 2 per cent of a
normal crop, compared with 92 2 per
cent last year. 86 6 per cent In 1911.
and 89.2 per cent the ten year aver
age. L'


